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what illogically, only a little more than half condemned de-
fensive war.
Though the brunt of battle inevitably would be borne
by youth, this group, while tending to regard all war as
futile, evidenced less inflexible pacifism than a desire to avoid
and discourage war. A Literary Digest survey of college un-
dergraduates in January, 1935, indicated that twenty-one
in twenty-five would fight if the nation were attacked, but
that hardly more than four in twenty-five would join in-
invading another country* A poll of thirteen thousand young'
people throughout the population two years later disclosed
that a third of the males would volunteer if war should be
declared, another third go quietly when drafted, a twelfth
would serve only if invasion threatened, while another
twelfth would refuse under any circumstances. Girls, an-
nouncing their intention to dissuade brothers, sweethearts or
husbands from serving, proved twice as numerous as male
objectors.
In October, 1937, when the president launched as a trial
balloon his Chicago speech proposing the "quarantine" of
aggressors against world peace, a Gallup poll discovered that
almost three Americans in four favored the Ludlow amend-
ment which sought to prohibit Congress, save in times of
invasion, from declaring war without a national referendum.
Thanks, however, to the president's strong opposition and
his moral support from international-minded Republicans
like Henry L. Stimson, the House shelved the proposal early
in 1938 by a narrow margin*
Meanwhile two bitter wars had broken out on opposite
sides of the globe. In 1936 a fascist rebellion, abetted by
Hitler and Mussolini, began under Francisco Franco to sub-
due the legal Spanish government, the latter gaining from
Soviet Russia too little help to turn the tide but enough to
alienate the Catholic hierarchy in America and thus assure
powerful support in Washington for the imposing of an arms
embargo, which in practice hurt the Loyalist regime. Some

